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Geiriau Diflanedig by Robert Macfarlane
NEW 
2019

Geiriau Diflanedig
• Author Robert Macfarlane
• Illustrator Jackie Morris
• Welsh adaptation Mererid Hopwood
• Publication October 2019
• Hardback, 128 pages 
• Size 368 x 270mm
• £25
• ISBN 9781913134617

Acorn, Bramble, Dandelion, Otter – in 
recent years these nature words have been 
disappearing from the lives of children.

This vital book celebrates a threatened language 
and the natural world it describes through 
Robert Macfarlane’s acrostic spell-poems, each 
capturing the inherent awe and magic of their 
subject and encouraging revitalised engagement 
with the world around us, brilliantly adapted to 
the Welsh language by Mererid Hopwood.

Jackie Morris’s hand-painted illustrations 
accompany each poem, creating a visual 
treasure to be enjoyed for generations to come.

Praise for the English edition:

‘The most beautiful and thought-provoking  
book I’ve read this year’  
Frank Cottrell-Boyce, Observer

‘Gorgeous to look at and to read. Give it to a 
child to bring back the magic of language – and 
its scope’ Jeanette Winterson, Guardian

‘Robert Macfarlane and Jackie Morris have 
made a thing of astonishing beauty’  
Alex Preston, Observer 

SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER

WINNER OF THE CILIP KATE GREENAWAY 
MEDAL 2019 

WINNER OF THE BEAUTIFUL BOOK  
AWARD 2017

SHORTLISTED FOR THE WAINWRIGHT  
PRIZE FOR NATURE WRITING 2018
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Geiriau Diflanedig Cardiau Post
•   Awdur Robert Macfarlane
•  Darlunydd Jackie Morris
• 148 x 210mm
• 20 cardiau post
•  Wedi’i becynnu mewn blwch 

rhodd crefft
• Pris £12.99
• ISBN 9781913134907

Geiriau Diflanedig Cardiau Post
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Tell Me a Dragon poster
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
•  700 x 500mm, unframed
•  Packed in gift tube 55 x 560mm
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654192

NEW 
2019

Ga’ i Hanes Draig?
• Addasiad Mererid Hopwood
• Dyddiad cyhoeddi September 2019
• Clawr caled, 40 tudalen
• Maint 365 x 270mm
• £20
• ISBN 9781913134396

Yn y llyfr lluniau hudolus hwn mae Jackie 
Morris yn consurio byd lle mae gan bawb eu 
draig eu hun a stori i’w had rodd amdanynt, 
gan archwilio eu holl amrywiaeth drwy 
ysgrifennu telynegol a darluniau hyfryd. 
Nawr ar gael yn y fformat cynhyrchu mawr, 
ansawdd uchel yma ar gyfer mwynhad llawn 
o’r gwaith celf a’r creaduriaid rhyfeddol y 
mae’n cyflwyno.

Ga’ i Hanes Draig?
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Tell Me a Dragon by Jackie 
Morris
• Hardback, 32pp, 365 x 270mm
• Publication June 2018 
• Price £17.99
• ISBN 9781912654277

In this enchanting picture 
book, Jackie Morris explores 
a world of dragons through 
lyrical text and beautifully 
realised illustrations. Now 
available in this large, high-
quality production format for 
full enjoyment of the artwork 
and the fantastical creatures it 
presents.

‘In this beautiful book children 
describe their own fantastical 
dragons, from the tiny, rainbow 
winged variety that whispers in 
ears to the dragon as big as a 
village with a tail as long as a 
river.’ Daily Telegraph

‘A truly imagination-
stirring read that will excite 
young readers, ignite their 
imaginations and those of the 
adults reading to/when them.’ 
Early years educator

JMC 45

Jackie Morris Dragon cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862193

JMC 43 JMC 44

JMC 41 JMC 42

Tell Me a Dragon

Tell Me a Dragon Postcards
• Illustrations Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
• 210 x 148mm
•  10 postcards and envelopes 

(10 designs)
• Packed in a kraft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654215

Pack includes 10 vividly 
imagined and beautifully 
realised illustrations from 
Jackie Morris’s picture book 
Tell Me a Dragon, perfect for 
enjoying, sharing or sending as 
a gift, supplied in a kraft box.
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The Charm and the Flight Concertina Card 
by Jackie Morris

The Charm and the Flight 
concertina card
• Illustrated by Jackie Morris
• Publication September 2018
•  210 x 148mm (210 x 888mm 

unfolded)
•  1 concertina card and 

envelope
• Packed in a cello bag
• Price £7.99
• ISBN 9781912213849

This beautiful card is from the 
paintings that decorate the 
walls of the cafe at Compton 
Verney Art Gallery & Park. In 
2018, following the success of 
The Lost Words exhibition at 
Compton Verney, Jackie Morris 
was commissioned to produce 
artwork to decorate the walls 
of the wonderful cafe at the 

Museum and Gallery. The brief 
was to incorporate something 
from the grounds around the 
house. Birds have always held 
a fascination for the artist. 
Swallows are such a harbinger 
of the seasons, and goldfinches 
are the charm from the book, 
The Lost Words.

All of the images are 
produced using watercolour 
and observation, and pieced 
together by Design Penguin.

mailto:sales@graffeg.com
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The Charm and the Flight 
Postcards
• Illustrated by Jackie Morris
• Publication September 2018
• 148 x 210mm
•  10 postcards and envelopes (5 

designs)
• Packed in a kraft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654567

These beautiful postcards 
feature details from paintings 
that decorate the walls of the 
cafe at Compton Verney Art 
Gallery & Park, Warwickshire, 
England. 

Postcard Pack

All that is precious is found in the charm of birds,  
and summer moves on swallows’ wings as they  
weave a dance through the ocean of air.
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Jackie Morris Otter and Hare posters
Jackie Morris The Names of the Otter 
poster
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
•  700 x 500mm, unframed
•  Packed in gift tube 55 x 560mm
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654482

Jackie Morris The Names of 
the Hare poster
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
•  700 x 500mm, unframed
•  Packed in gift tube 55 x 

560mm
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654499

A pair of posters featuring stunning
illustrations by Jackie Morris and lyrical
text celebrating two of our best-loved wild
creatures, the otter and the hare, their
defining qualities and the many names and
descriptions they have gained through the
centuries.

mailto:sales@graffeg.com
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Jackie Morris Tiger cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862162

Tiger poster
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
•  700 x 500mm, unframed
•  Packed in gift tube 55 x 560mm
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654185

Jackie Morris Posters, Postcards and Greetings Cards

JMC 13 JMC 14

JMC 11

JMC 15

JMC 12
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Jackie Morris Polar Bear cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862179

The Ice Bear poster
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
•  700 x 500mm, unframed
•  Packed in gift tube 55 x 

560mm
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912213597

The Ice Bear

Graffeg Tel: +44 (0)1554 824000 Email: sales@graffeg.com

The Ice Bear by Jackie Morris
• Hardback, 32pp, 365 x 270mm
• Published September 2017
• Price £17.99
• ISBN 9781912050468

The Ice Bear reminds us of our 
duty to take care of the world’s 
wild creatures. Jackie’s lyrical 
text is matched by the lavish 
production values of this new 
edition.

Artist Edition: signed with text-
free cover 
• Price £25 
• ISBN 9781912213368

JMC 38 JMC 39

JMC 36

JMC 40

JMC 37
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The Ice Bear Postcards
• Illustrated by Jackie Morris
• Publication September 2018
• 148 x 210mm
•  10 postcards and envelopes 

(10 designs)
• Packed in a craft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654307

10 stunning illustrations from 
Jackie Morris’s best-selling 
and much-loved children’s 
book The Ice Bear. These 
enchanting wintry scenes and 
the unique qualities of Jackie’s 
illustrations make them perfect 
to enjoy, send or share as a gift.

Poster, Postcards and Greetings Cards
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Jackie Morris Snow Leopard 
cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862209

The Snow Leopard poster
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
•  700 x 500mm, unframed
•  Packed in gift tube 55 x 

560mm
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912213580

JMC 33 JMC 34

JMC 31

JMC 35

JMC 32

The Snow Leopard by Jackie 
Morris
• Hardback, 32pp, 365 x 270mm
• Published September 2017
• Price £17.99
• ISBN 9781912050475

The Snow Leopard is a tale of 
magic and myth. Jackie’s lyrical 
text is matched by the lavish 
production values of this new 
edition.

Artist Edition: signed with text-
free cover 
• Price £25 
• ISBN 9781912213351

The Snow Leopard
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The Snow Leopard Postcards
• Illustrated by Jackie Morris
• Publication September 2018
• 148 x 210mm
•  10 postcards and envelopes 

(10 designs)
• Packed in a craft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654291

10 stunning illustrations from 
Jackie Morris’s best-selling 
and much-loved children’s 
book The Snow Leopard. These 
enchanting wintry scenes and 
the unique qualities of Jackie’s 
illustrations make them perfect 
to enjoy, send or share as a gift.

Poster, Postcards and Greetings Cards
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The Quiet Music of Gently 
Falling Snow notebook
• Hardback 120 pages
• A5 210 x 148mm
• Price £8.99
• ISBN 9781910862070

The Quiet Music of Gently  
Falling Snow by Jackie Morris
• Published September 2016
• HB, 96 pp, 365 x 270mm
• £25
• ISBN 9781910862650

A collection of twelve  
illustrated folk tales, or  
lullabies for grown-ups, set 
in a distant world of music, 
snow and magic. The stories 
are based around a series of 
musically-themed illustrations 
first created by Jackie for Help 
Musicians UK.

The Quiet Music of Gently Falling Snow
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The Quiet Music of Gently 
Falling Snow Postcards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication September 2018
• 210 x 148mm
•  10 postcards and envelopes 

(10 designs)
• Packed in a craft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654314

Notebook and Postcards
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One Waking ISBN 9781912050529 My Dragon is Made From the Sun and the Stars 
ISBN 9781912050734

Hatchlings ISBN 9781912050741 My Dragon Flies to the Secret Music of the Wind 
ISBN 9781912050512

My Dragon is as Big as a Village  
ISBN 9781912050765

Dragon posters
• Illustration Jackie Morris
•  A3 420 x 297mm (16.5 x 11.7in), unframed
•  Supplied board-backed and in a cellobag
• Price £12.99

Jackie Morris Dragons Prints

mailto:sales@graffeg.com
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Art of Reading Postcards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
• 210 x 148mm
• 12 postcards and envelopes
• Packed in a craft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912213986

Jackie Morris originally created 
these 12 designs for Ealing, 
Harrow and Hounslow and 
Croydon libraries, with the aim 
of encouraging more people 
to join libraries and encourage 
reading. The brief was left 
open, and over the course 
of one year Jackie carefully 
crafted this collection of 
images.

Jackie Morris Art of Reading Postcards
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Fox & Hare Postcards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
• 210 x 148mm
•  20 postcards (5 designs)
• Packed in a craft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654284

Hare & Fox postcards and greetings cards

Jackie Morris Hare cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862148

Individual cards also available 
at £2.99 each.

JMC 23 JMC 24

JMC 21

JMC 25

JMC 22
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Robin Hobb Dragons Postcards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• Publication June 2018
• 210 x 148mm
•  20 postcards (5 designs)
• Packed in a craft gift box
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781912654321

Robin Hobb postcards and notecards

Robin Hobb Animals Notecards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £9.99
• ISBN 9781909823785

Individual cards also available 
at £1.75 each.

100126 100127

100128 100129

100130
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Jackie Morris Greetings Cards

Jackie Morris Parade cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862186

Jackie Morris Little Bear cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862155

JMC 18 JMC 19

JMC 16

JMC 20

JMC 17

JMC 28 JMC 29

JMC 26

JMC 30

JMC 27
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Queen of the Sky book and greetings cards

Queen of the Sky by Jackie 
Morris
•  Hardback, 64pp, Size: 250 x 

200mm
• Price: £14.99 
• ISBN: 9781909823716

Jackie Morris tells the story 
of how Ffion Rees rescued a 
peregrine falcon and nursed 
her back to health. This beau-
tifully illustrated book gives 
more than just an account of 
events, it tells the story of the 
bond which grew between a 
wild creature and its would be 
saviour.

“Queen of the Sky is a love letter 
to all things wild, but also to 
friendship and to the courage 
that admits that to attempt to 
own the wild is to destroy it.  
Yet wildness is captured and 
held for the reader to possess 
in Jackie Morris’ photographs 
and paintings.” Robin Hobb

Queen of the Sky cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862124

Queen of the Sky cards
• Illustration Jackie Morris
• 157 x 157mm
• 5 cards and envelopes
• Price £12.99
• ISBN 9781910862131

JMC 08 JMC 09

JMC 06

JMC 10

JMC 07

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957754

Greeting Cards

www.graffeg.com

Peregrine  
To be so close to a peregrine, the fastest creature in the 
world, to look into its eye as it stares back, unafraid, to 
watch as she moved from a sick bird towards health and
freedom, that was the greatest privilege.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957792

Greeting Cards

www.graffeg.com

Contentment
Well fed on pigeon after a few short flights and with the 
sun on her mending plumage, she shook out her feathers. 
A happy bird.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957778

Greeting Cards

www.graffeg.com

First flight  
Watching her fly. The earth stood still. I forgot to breathe. 
Everything else fell away until there was just a shape of a 
peregrine. Nothing else. Just her.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957761

Greeting Cards

www.graffeg.com

Hunter  
As she began to move towards health she began to look 
wilder, fiercer. Her feathers began to blush with the blue 
and the strange salt staining left them as they took on a 
new sheen from preening. She loved the rain.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957785

Greeting Cards

www.graffeg.com

Pilgrim bird  
My wish for her is that she always hunt well, that the  
wind is kind to her, that she find a mate and a home. 
Pilgrim bird.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

JMC 03 JMC 04

JMC 01

JMC 05

JMC 02

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957693

Greeting Cards

www.graffeg.com

First flights  
First flights, tethered on a creance, called with a whistle, low to the ground. 
Progress.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.
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Brighter  
Soon she seemed brighter, though feathers still ragged.  
More curious, she looked around to watch the rooks in  
the sycamores.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957716
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A hope  
A hope. That she will never go hungry.  
Wild. Free. Beauty.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957730
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Ragged wings  
Ragged wings, thin, earthbound. She sat on an antler with 
a head filled with fierce dark thought.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.

Illustration © Jackie Morris. Designed and produced in  
Wales by Graffeg. Copyright © July 2015.  

Illustration from the book Queen of the Sky by Jackie Morris. 
In 2013 Ffion Rees rescued a peregrine falcon from a watery grave in Ramsey 
Sound, off the Pembrokeshire coast. This is the story of what happened next.  
Jackie Morris took the chance to paint the bird and get to know her, and witness  
the growing bond between Ffion and the falcon. Through her words and art  
Jackie shares their story in Queen of the Sky, available from bookshops and  
www.graffeg.com ISBN 9781909823716.

Jackie Morris is a best-selling author, illustrator and photographer. When 
someone commented once that ‘your camera takes very good pictures,’ Jackie 
responded, ‘yes, and I have a pencil that draws quite well and some brushes that 
are quite good at painting.’ A dedicated book lover, Jackie has written a number 
of widely popular books including Tell me a Dragon, East of the Sun, and Can 
You See a Little Bear which has sold over 200,000 copies to date. Her books are 
published worldwide in over 17 languages. Jackie lives in a small house beside 
the sea on the remote St David’s Peninsula, Wales. Jackie loves cats, dogs and 
wild things.

Queen of the Sky
Jackie Morris Queen of the Sky cards:  
Peregrine, Hunter, Pilgrim bird, First flight, Contentment,  
First flights, Brighter, Ragged wings, First arrived, A hope.

0 705586 957747
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First arrived 
She had looked beautiful when she first arrived. Now her 
feathers began to take on the blue sheen of good health, 
and her eye the wild glint of freedom.

Blank inside to write a greeting or message.
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Prints:
• A limited edition of 250 prints
• Prints signed and numbered
•  Size: 700 x 500mm with 

mount
• Image size: 500 x 300mm
• Price: £342 inc. VAT

These beautiful archival 
standard fine art prints are 
produced with fade-resistant 
archival inks on high quality 
acid-free, natural white 
315gsm paper with incredibly 
fine detail. Mounts are made 
in conservation grade Arqadia 
Minuet Board 2500 micron and 

1. Peregrine Q1

2. First Flight Q2 5. On Swift Wings Q5

3. Hunter Q3 6. Fierce Q6

4. Contentment Q4
7. Salt-Water Queen 
of the Sky Q7

Queen of the Sky prints

cellophane wrapped. Mounts 
are 75mm wide around all 
edges. 

Print orders and delivery: 
Order prints directly from 
Graffeg. 

A small number of signed and 
numbered prints are held in 
stock.
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1. Peregrine Q1

10. A wish Q10

14. Wild beauty Q14

11. First arrived Q11

15. Brighter Q15

8. First flights Q8

12. A Hope Q12

9. Ragged wings Q9

13. Perched Q13

Prints:
•  A limited edition of 250 prints
•  Prints signed and numbered 
•  Size: 350 x 350mm with 

mount
•  Image size: 150 x 150mm
•  Price: £120 inc. VAT

16. Wings Q16

17. Fly free Q17

Queen of the Sky prints
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Cat Walk cards
• Photos Jackie Morris
• 120 x 160mm
• 10 cards and envelopes
• Price £7.99
• ISBN 9781909823402

Individual cards also available at £1.75 
each.

Cat Walk by Jackie Morris
•  Hardback, 160pp
• Size: 150 x 150mm
• Price: £9.99
• ISBN: 9781909823273

Jackie Morris explores her native 
Pembrokeshire in the company of her 
feline friends. Or rather, they explore 
the countryside while she tags along 
taking pictures.

Over 100 images with accompanying 
text tell the story of many walks with 
many cats. Challenging perceptions 
and rearranging priorities, Jackie’s 
insightful poetry and prose allows a 
glimpse of a world in which cat is king 
and nature its subject.

Cat Walk book and notecards

100213

100214

100211

100215

100212

100216

100217 100218 100219

100220
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Kingfisher
Print Size: 600 x 500mm
Image Size: 400 x 300mm
£342 inc. VAT

The Unquiet Dreams of Swift Running 
Longdogs
Mount Size: 480 x 1170mm
Image Size: 280 x 970mm
£342 inc. VAT

One rook right, two rooks wrong Mount 
Size: 520 x 1180 mm
Image Size: 320 x 980 mm
£342 inc. VAT

Shared Reading Time
Print is supplied framed, full  
Size: when framed is 300 x 400mm
£48 inc. VAT

Hare’s Egg
Mount Size: 760 x 1180 mm
Image Size: 560 x 980 mm
£425 inc. VAT Three Hares

Mount Size: 700 x 830 mm
Image Size: 500 x 630 mm
£342 inc. VAT

Limited edition prints
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Sales Contacts
Signature
Sales Office 
20 Castlegate, York, YO1 9RP 
Tel: 0845 862 1730 
sales@signaturebooksuk.com  
www.signaturebooksuk.com

Office Manager 
Louise Harrison 
louise@signaturebooksuk.com
Mob: 07970 700503

Key Accounts and Special Sales  
Sales North and Scotland 
Jim Sheehan
29 Saville Road, Skelmanthorpe, 
Huddersfield, HD8 9EG
Tel: 07970 700505
jim@signaturebooksuk.com

Sales South 
Colin Edwards
Conway, Lime Grove, West 
Clandon, Surrey, GU4 7UH
Tel: 07980568967
colin.edwards862@gmail.com  

London
Dennis Segrue
22, Ventnor Drive, Totteridge
London , N20. 8BP
Mob: 07973 122973
seg@globalnet.co.uk

East Anglia / Home Counties 
Gillian Hawkins
Hawkins Publishing Services
12 Parkview Cottages, Crowhurst 
Lane End, Oxted, Surrey, RH8 9NT
Office: 01342 893029
Mobile:07810 648891
Gill.hawkins.HPS@btinternet.com

Ireland
Rita Hynes 
Old Hill, Drogheda
Co. Louth, Ireland A92A 4AE
rita.m.hynes@gmail.com

Welsh Books Council

Sales: www.gwales.com 
Helena O’Sullivan 
Welsh Books Council  
Unit 16 Glanyrafon Enterprise Park, 
Llanbadarn, Aberystwyth, 
Ceredigion SY23 3AQ 
Tel: 01970 624455 
helena.osullivan@books.wales 
www.gwales.com

Distribution

Distribution: Combined Book 
Services 
Tel: +44 (0)1892 837171  
www.combook.co.uk

Non European territories  
IPG Tel: +1 (312) 337-0747 
www.ipgbook.com

Foreign Rights

World rights are available on most 
titles, for enquiries, please contact 
rights@graffeg.com 
Tel: +44(0)2922 404971

Trade Orders

To place trade orders: please 
contact your nearest Signature 
representative, or Welsh Books 
Council representative in Wales.

For general sales enquiries: 
contact Graffeg on 01554 824000 
or visit our website for a new 
account application, order form 
and catalogue download.

Graffeg

Graffeg Llanelli:  
Sales and Distribution. 
24 Stradey Park Business Centre, 
Mwrwg Road, Llangennech, 
Llanelli, SA14 8YP 
Wales UK. 
Tel: +44 (0)1554 824 000  
sales@graffeg.com 

Graffeg Cardiff: Editorial, Design, 
Marketing and Accounts. 
15 Neptune Court, Ocean Way, 
Cardiff Bay, CF24 5PJ  
Wales, UK. 
Tel: +44 (0)29 2240 4971 
contact@graffeg.com 
www.graffeg.com

 

Catalogues and 
resources

All catalogues are available to 
download at www.graffeg.com

Download and print a variety of 
helpful resources to aid teaching 
our children’s books in schools. 
www.graffeg.com/teacher-
resources/

Graffeg Limited 
24 Stradey Park 
Business Centre,  
Llanelli SA14 8YP  
Wales, UK.  
Tel:+44 (0)1554 824000  
sales@graffeg.com   
www.graffeg.com
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